
“Holy Smoke”
Part 1: Heavenly Fragrance and Transfigured 

Light - Swinging Incense through the Ages







































“Holy Smoke”
Part 2: A Practical Guide - Swinging Incense In 

the 21st Century



Setting the Stage
How many of us do what with incense?

● Use it never

● Use it occasionally

● Use it very often



For those who never use it, if a new 
rector in your parish suddenly 
decided to start using incense, what 
do you think would happen?



Short VergerTV clip on incense: https://youtu.be/MD45hV0N2cY

https://youtu.be/MD45hV0N2cY
















● Thurible - All types
● Boat
● Boat Bearer
● Charcoal
● Lighters/Tongs
● Incense - All types (more later)

Tools of the Trade - more terms



Incense

There is frequently a lot of discussion in congregations about incense. Do you use it? If so, how often do 
you use it? Some congregations use incense every Sunday, some only on high feast days, some never. 
If your Rector, Vicar, or Priest in Charge decides to use incense, what type should you use: 
Frankincense? Hypoallergenic? Organic? Whole books have been written on the types and usage of 
incense.

Frankincense or frankincense blends have historically been the most common, however they contain 
tree resins that may adversely affect some people. The advent of synthetic incense over the last 20 
years has helped to reduce adverse reactions but some say they don’t smell like church. It is a give and 
take. One of the best hypoallergenic, synthetic incense that still smells like church is Trinity Blue Powder, 
available from most liturgical suppliers. There are others out there, check with your liturgical supplier.

For instructions on the proper usage of thuribles and the actions of a thurifer, celebrant, and gospeller, 
refer to Dennis Michno’s, A Priest Handbook. Michno gives detailed instructions with diagrams about 
how to cense an altar, a gospel book, a paschal candle, etc.

From the VGEC Training Course



Amazon Search: “Thurifer”
It is said that most of us spend our adult lives overcoming 
our childhood.  What if your childhood consisted of an 
intense religious background that didn't mesh with the 
shifting sands of growing up and the complexities of life?  
What if your religion didn't give you all of the answers as 
you came of age?

Francis Thomas Ryan found hints of that ambiguity in 
church, when he spies forbidden flesh while assisting at 
communion.  The reaction of the priest hurt and then 
puzzled him until he saw the light of reason that would 
change him on his path to adulthood.

This novel traces the trajectory of the life of Francis 
Thomas Ryan as he navigates life through the lens of 
the big questions of God, Love, Marriage, Sex and 
Worship.



Amazon Search: “Thurifer”
The definitive reference work that 
simplifies liturgical officiating and 
celebrating of the rites of the Episcopal 
Church. “A Priest's Handbook” explains 
the appropriate use of vestments, color, 
altar preparation, as well as gestures and 
movements during the various services. It 
also explores the particular prayer and 
liturgical options for the Holy Eucharist, 
Holy Week, Baptism, and other events in 
the Church's calendar. Sections on the 
use of the lectionary and the Daily Offices 
make this handbook truly comprehensive.









First practical thoughts about the 
thurible…

Many kinds, how to walk, practice 
makes perfect, chains, hands...



Practical ways to pick incense for 
use in your parish

Parish blend?
Seasonal?
Hypoallergenic?
What does the rector want?
What do the people want?



Practical use of the customary

When you have multiple thurifers, 
this is a must!



Do’s and don’ts of handling a 
thurible...



Starting to use incense?
● Led by rector
● Teaching opportunity
● Communicate, announce, talk, listen
● Solemn/Festival Eucharists
● Stagger times for use
● Try hypoallergenic blends
● Incorporate youth



Incense types on hand

Charcoal types

Care and feeding of charcoal

Lighting methods...



Q&A


